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The program for the SeventhThis it a time when It seems
that most humans energies are
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devoted to kicking or com

plaining. It la therefore doubly
satisfying to welcome, once
again, that good old traditional

holiday - Thanksgiving. Giving
thanks on the fourth Thursday in

Annual Series of , Christmas
Concerts to be presented by The
Albemarle Choral Socelty
Sunday, December 6 at 4 p.m. in
the COA Gymtorlum and
Monday, December 7 at 8 p.m. in
the Edenton Baptist Church has
been designed to acquaint the

participants and public with a
variety of universal and national

styles of composition.

THESE RELIGIOUS
MESSAGES

ARE MADE POSSIBLE
BY THE FOLLOWING

BUSINESS

FIRMS.;,.
November always conjures up a
picture of the Pilgrims and other

early settlers and tne legendary
hardships they faced In theAdverting Rate Furnished By

i Request..;;'. The first selection, a snortwilderness of North America.

In contrast the colorful con-
tained style of the more con--

temporary Impressionists ii
reflected in the mystical writings
of R. V. Williams and his
followers who, delving into the
folksongs, carols and dances of
their mystery shrouded past,
have been striving to reestablish
a respected school of English
composition; the Fantasia on
Christmas Carols for soloist,
chorus, strings and organ by,
Williams which will conclude the
program being one example of
the success of this devoted group
of musicians in doing so.

The directorship and members
of the Choral Socelty believe that
the quality and variety of the
musical offerings they are
presenting will evoke the same
measure of enthusiastic
response on the part of the
audiences who will hear them
has been present in the :

tt la well to remember that
- ,t SUBSCRIPTION RATES North America in the early 1600's

cantata by M. A. Charpentier, is

representative of the early
French Baroque period of the
17th century. An aria from

On:Yar.... ....... $3.64

,
" Through tvtty gmcratlon - people have looked for

peace and ttcurity. Hundrede of jrolumea have been written
on the iiibject and thinker and writer! have devoted their
lives to the March.

But of all these booki, the Bible it moat concerned with
peace and security. "Fear not. for 1 am with you: be not dis-

mayed for I am youf God.

No e philosophy can banish the worries and

trouble of today's complex life. But in the gospel we find

assurance of His care.

' Cod loves us. When we go to Him in humility, He

cleanses us of sin. Our minds are put at east. Peace fills our
souls.

Go then to the Book for modem man. Through study,

prayer and worship we will find that peace which has been

granted to millions in every country in every age. Dis-

cover anew the lift for modern man.

was not the United States, and
the people who came here then(In Perquimans County)

in aElsewhere $4,681 knew only that they were
hostile wilderness. With this
same historical experience, our

Handel's Messiah presented as
an offertory, reveals the
universal style developed by the
German High Baroque com-

posers of the 18th century. A

short choral excerpt from K. H.

Candian neighbors to the north
also observe Thanksgiving Day,
although their day of thanks is

Graun's Oratorio for Christmas

J. F. HOLLOWELL &

SON, INC.
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the second Monday in October.
At any rate. Thanksgiving is .a is typical of the compositions of

day when the kickers and those Germanic groups of the
18th century who were engaged
in developing a balanced classic Saipium triteud

bylht American

rehearsals for their preparation. ;

Accompaniments will be sup-- '

plied by a string orchestra from
East Carolina University School

complainers should make
themselves scarce while we take
stock once more of the many
blessings that are part of living
in this great land we now call the

style more cogently realized
later in the works of Haydn and
Mozart : of Music, supplemented by an

organ and a piano for special
effecta.

The freer, emotional, off times
United States. We have material
blessings are beyond measuring

Sandav
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sentimental expression of the
19th century romantic school
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The Department of Transpor

I Letter To

The Editor
(Printed a received.)

Discipline in the classroom.
There are many basic ways to

maintain or to establish and
maintain law and order in the
classroom.

First of all, do not attempt to
make children behave through
the use of fear;

; Secondly; the boys and girls
wank the teachers to feel that
theM are human and want a sense
of belonging in our democratic

society;
Thirdly; get to know them as

Individual, and help them in their
needs;

Ferthly: I beleive (sic), one of
the Inost important step, to in-

spire them to behave through
kindness, love, obedient respect
for; their class and entire
teaching staff;

Fith: Above all. teach them to

on the scales of monetary value.
Some of these are religious and
political liberties, the right to our
day in court, the sanctity of

found a place in the anthems and
cantatas of English and
American Church music com-

posers as will be revealed in
passages from The Story of

Monday
EphMians
1:14-2- 1 iliisilllillMhomes, persons and property.

tation has released in a report
that roads and streets in the
United States now total more
than 3.71 million miles, ac-

cording to figures compiled
during 1969 V

"i
Many of the complainers hold

Christmas, a cantata by the
American, H. A. Matthews. Taesdajr

Lab
these things in low esteem,
perhaps because they take them

I WINSLOW-BLANCHAR- D 2:40-5- Sfor granted or are too poor in

spirit to appreciate them.
Thanksgiving, however, is a day
that helps to enrich the lives of
everyone, and there is nothing
like an

MOTOR COMPANY
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For Your Information'mT-
Dear friends,

The first thanksgiving would have been impos-
sible but for the generous sharing of food by the
Indians. Now that our country is blessed with food
In abundance, it behooves us to share with impover-
ished nations and, more Important, to teach them
production techniques that have made out country'
so abundant. Such practical Christianity is needed
to evolve a world thankful for Christ snd for free-
dom.

Sincerely,

Thanksgiving turkey to
stimulate appreciation of the
good things that we are

behave through right concept of
selGrespect, self-contr- for law
and order,

W. M. MORGAN
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and:

Sptth: Children are not born
bad they are in a perfect stage,
but'thet need guldence as they
develop from one stage to Saturday

Philippians
1:1-1- 1another;

.jn.im,im,. $ i. &v.-- ;

Seventh: The class room
teacher is soley responsible for
law and order in his or her

SWINDELL
FUNERAL IHQAUE

HEREFORD. N.C.

CANNON CLEANERS

DEPENDABLE
SERVICE

Phone 426-549- 1

classroom; AdtwrfWnx Servicm, Inc,
Smnhint, V.Bight: The teacher should

have faith and trust, and be
positively in dealing with her
pufflli day by day; aVlf

Hnally: I beleive beyond all
biieSmkwmmmiBmmmmmmmmmmmmmmimmiuli&'l . awsssiajssssfs'Wfi nitsiiiiiiii wy I wuKtireasonable doubts that discipline

privileged to enjoy.

Missionary
Society Of Berea
Church Meets
The ladies missionary society

of Berea Church of Christ held its

regular monthly meeting at the
home of Mrs. Leslie Narron.

The president, Mrs. Whit

Cartwright, opened the meeting
by all singing "Does Jesus
Care". Mrs. Narron gave the
devotional, reading from the 118

Psalm. Mrs. J. P. White led in
prayer. Mrs. Fannie Hurdle gave
a very interesting report on
mission work in Brazil.

A good lesson was enjoyed by
all studing "Working together
for God", with Mrs. Freeman
Umphlett as leader.

The ladies decided to go to

nursing homes, with their
husbands, with a Thanksgiving
program also take the patients
Sunshine Baskets.

Mrs. Dewey Yea tea dismissed
the meeting. The hostess served
delicious refreshments.

The December meeting will
meet at the home of Mrs.
Pauline Webb.
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and.education go band in hand. I
anvof opinion that good teaching
prevents new discipliary
pra&lems from developing in

clap room. As teachers, may I

urgf you again to Be Prepared to
handle any situation that may
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GROWING THROUGH STRUGGLE
International Sunday School Lesson for November 29, 1979

MEMORY SELECTION: "Blessed is the man that endureth

temptations; for when he is tried, he shall receive the crown

of life, which the Lord hath promised to them that love Him."
-(- James 1:12)

LESSON TEXT: Matthew 5:10-1- 6:25-34- ; 7:13-1- 4;

Ephesians 6:10-1-
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y By, G. W. Cooper
C Local Scouts Leader BLANCHARD'S
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Gerald W. Blanchard and
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Oil BEEF DEMAND

$n Agnculture Department
strty has Indicated Americans
wA lncraase their consumption
ofbeef by about one-thi- rd by
ISBO.The report said forecasts
orVU.8. beef production capa-
city indicate output will

in line with the demand.

J.
DIXIE AUTO SUPPLY

Distributor of Goodyear
Tires

Automotive Part

Phone 426-711- 8
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HERTFORD, N.C.?a For 49 Weeks

. We Pay The

50th! . . .1 P TO PROSPECTIVE REGISTRANTS

As we progress through life during our appointed tenure on

earth, we are faced with many struggles - many trials and
tribulations - which challenge us to prove our metal, both as
individuals and as Christians. How we meet these
catas trophies, and how we respond to them, pinpoints our
success as a Christian . . . and also proves to the world that a
call to Christian dlscipleship is not only a call to faith, but a
call to prove that the hardships we encounter can also be a
call to victory - as opposed to defeat.

If we are in any doubt on this score, let us at least ponder on

the fact that Christ, on the cross, was glorious in His

achievement - forgiveness of mankind's sins - although His

persecutors might have, at that time and place, seemed to be

;'victorious.:- -

To be a true and Inspired Christian is not easy, for there are

many trials and temptations to be overcome. These,

however, are completely insignificant when measured

against spiritual growth and spiritual enrichment
Christ thought so, and so did the prophets and teachers who

were concerned with the Gospel. They must assuredly have

gained some deep, inner satisfaction in "swimming against
the tide" and emerging triumphant in their Cause, or they
would never have dared as they did, gainsaying political and

'wholly wordly triumphs and satisfactions! Certainly they
looked forward (either consciously or unconsciously) to the
rewards that await the faithful!

In our day and time we are engrossed win the struggle for
survival, for material security - for ourselves, for our loved

' .Ll . Muk mm maIm. K.nln.l mm n ftllOt

REED OIL COMPANY

ESSO PRODUCTS'
Hertford, N.C.

IN PERQUIMANS COUNTY

ONE STOP SERVICE
STATION

BILL COX, Owner
Tins -- Greasing

Accessories
CALL 426-887- 0

. HERTFORD, N. C. BAKER OIL COMPANY

8UPPLIERS O- F-
' '

'' SINCLAIR PRODUCTS
GOODYEAR TIRES

DOZIER'S FLORIST
Hstiris Slv Center '

PHONL 5410

Nlghte Sundays It Holidays
426-7592 or 4267287

5. Member F.T.D.

In complianco with GS1 63-6-7 tho

Perquimans County Coard of Elections

will bo open Monday, Wodnosday and

Friday each week beginning December lf
170 from tho hours of fcCO o'clock until

1 p.m., for the registration of voters, at
tho Porqiiimans, County Soil Conservation
offico on Dobb Street In Hertford.
Mrs. John Elton Hurdle, registrar

LANE'S WOODWORK
SHOP

"Custom Built Kitchen
Cabinets"

- PHONE 426-722- 5

Route 3, Hertford, N.C.
(White Hat Road)

WINFALL SERVICE
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FIRESTONE TIRES
Tonus E. Moon, Wlnfall

CALL423-&34- 3
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cardinal teachings; that we be not distracted by such cares.
God will provide - He always has - from His caring for the
Children of Israel right down to the present day ! ;

This is not to say we must sit by with our hands folded and
await His intervention! We must help ourselves, and trust in

Him, who is and all-wis-e. :

When we get right down to it, what is most important in
' life? Is it status? Is it power? Is it wealth? No - rather, it is
the laying of the foundation for a life everlasting. As Christ'
said, over and over again, the first concern of life is the
Kingdom of God! .

With this truth ever borne in mind, with Christ's life as an

example, with His existence on earth as a reminder of God's
lftvins concern for mankind, we are suitably girded to

5 J
JOIN OUR

71 CHRISTMAS
ALCEMARLE

CHEMICAL CO.
Phone 426-558- 7

HERTFORD, N.C.

v withstand any earthly temptations that come our way.
Truth and faith, readiness and salvation as a goal - these

constitute our armor la our dally tight against weaknesses

ana lempwnons. --.,t

iCLuo, raw.'
HERTFORD

SAVINGS & LOAN

; ASSOCIATION
-

PEOPLES BANK ft
TRUST COMPANY

Umber r.DJ,C.
HERTFORD, N. C. .

a rhriaHflii must alwivi ha willlna to shoulder res do n--
T.Cf

sibility; he must always be ready to defend his cause; he '

..4 .Immm I.. wm.Iw Sa auffA l null Ka 9a tila faith anIVJ. L Why, Chairmen BCSERTSOrrS CLEAriSRS
ft LAUNDHY, INC.

'
QUALITY WORK'

sua ccavivuuuaw ... ' ... v .1 i.

For it is only thus that he can grow, spiritually - and that,
after all, is the only way to grow! For we pass this way but ,

once, while Eternity goes on forever!
(These comments are based on outlines of International

Sunday School Lessons, copyrighted by the International
' Council of Religious Education, and used by permission). .
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